or non-sexual generation, and that of sexual generation.
In thq first chapter is considered the multiplication of organic beings by the process of growth ; and first in the case of plants. When we compare plants in their fully developed state with the same plants in their earliest condition, we see that during their growth their component organs become multiplied, and that parts, which in the very young plant exist singly or in small number, are in the full-grown plant exceedingly numerous.
On a more attentive examination, however, we find that something more than a mere multiplication of the organs of a single individual takes place ; and that, in fact, the full-grown plant consists of a system of individuals, or of a multiple of the vegetable organism, which constitutes the plant in its earliest condition; as is proved by the properties which parts l.r>7 parent organism, and continues to live, nourishing itself and increasing. Nor is this power of multiplying the vital force resident in the germ peculiar to plants. Animals Thus far our author has considered only those organisms which in their compound state, attained by growth, consist of a system of individuals not merely potentially but actually; the separate members of the compound system having each its proper structure and independent will. " We now proceed a step further, and find animals which in form appear perfectly simple, and have only one directing will, but nevertheless are systems of parts endued with individual life, and capable of propagating the form and organization of the species. In these animals the component parts or segments Undergo multiplication during the process of growth, and a certain number of them becoming separated, whether spontaneously or artificially, preserve the faculty of individual life. The parts thus separated were for a time subject to the will of the parent animal, and in that respect were mere members of its body; but when about to separate themselves from the rest of the system, they acquire a more intimate relation to each other, become actuated by a distinct will, and have, as it were, their own proper centre of action, even while they form part of the body of the parent worm. At length they become 
